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Smith reportedly meets with Rockets, Pistons

Related

By Chris Vivlamore

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

Josh Smith reportedly met with the Rockets and Pistons Monday as he took his first steps in free agency.

The Houston Chronicle reported Smith spoke to the Rockets, who also met with Smith’s former AAU teammate, Dwight
Howard. Several other media outlets reported that Smith met with the Pistons at 12:01 Eastern time, the official start of the
NBA’s free-agent period.

Players and teams can meet and agree to deals in principle but cannot sign contracts until July 10.

Smith spent nine seasons with his hometown Hawks after they selected him with the No. 17 overall pick in 2004. He is in
the top 10 in most franchise statistical categories, including games, points and rebounds.

Hawks general manager Danny Ferry was non-committal in the possibility of re-signing Smith.

“Josh has been a valuable part of the Hawks for the past nine years,” Ferry said Monday. “We appreciate and respect what
he has done. I also respect that he enters unrestricted free agency for the first time and wants to consider his options. We
are in the same situation and we have to determine what is best for us moving forward as well.

“We will certainly communicate with Josh and his agents.”

The Rockets, along with the Bucks, were close to a trade-deadline deal for Smith in February.

Pitch to Howard: Hawks co-owner Bruce Levenson, new coach Mike Budenholzer and Ferry are part of the Hawks
contingent in Los Angeles to speak to Howard.

“We’ll sit down and have a conversation with Dwight and see what Dwight’s thoughts are, what questions he might have and
explain our intent on how we are going forward,” Ferry said.

Howard, from Southwest Atlanta Christian Academy, is also being pursued by the Lakers (his last employer), Mavericks and
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Warriors. He can sign a maximum deal with the Lakers worth five years and $118 million. Another team, barring a sign-and-

trade, could pay him $88 million for four years.

Teague offer: The Hawks’ qualifying offer to guard Jeff Teague was $4.5 million. The deal is a one-year, guaranteed contract
for the restricted free agent. The Hawks have the right to match any offer from another team.

Summer League: NBA TV will air 62 NBA Summer League games live later this month. The network will show 38 games
from Las Vegas, where the Hawks will participate, and 24 from Orlando.

The Las Vegas broadcasts will include the championship game to be played at 9 p.m. (EDT) on July 22.

The Hawks will play three games followed by two more after teams are seeded for the playoff format. John Jenkins, Mike
Scott, Shelvin Mack and second-round draft pick Mike Muscala will participate for the Hawks. Details are still being worked
out on the availability of first-round picks Lucas Nogueira and Dennis Schroeder.
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Report Abuse

go josh!

Posted by Rev-In-Tampa at 5:49 p.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse
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Teague was only offered a one year deal?

I assume that is Atlanta's bottom offer but will go up as teams make offers. I also assume that Atlanta will offer more years
even if no other teams make a bid.

Posted by NajehDavenpoop at 5:55 p.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

slim thug @slimthugga 1h
And @DwightHoward we got the Texans so not too much pressure on winning a ring this year we got time to grow u kno LA
gone hate tho
Expand Reply Retweet Favorite More
slim thug @slimthugga 1h
A @DwightHoward dat boy @JHarden13 out here living like a king
Expand
slim thug @slimthugga 1h
Yo @DwightHoward meet @IAmMaliahMichel @MercedesMorr @miraclewatts00 @Lira_Galore @IAmTresureP
@MisMODELKIKI @victoriarrrose @MAC_BXTCH
Expand
slim thug @slimthugga 1h
The galleria mall is a fool kid every store in one spot stay crawling with Bad bitches @DwightHoward
Expand
slim thug @slimthugga 1h
A bottle of rosé in a Houston club is $250 max in LA $1000 befo taxes and gratuity @DwightHoward
Expand
slim thug @slimthugga 1h
We both got babymamas @DwightHoward do u know that they only get 20% in Houston it's wayyyy worst in LA
Expand
slim thug @slimthugga 1h
Have u ever been to @dreamshouston or V-Live @DwightHoward ??? LA ain't got strippers like we do
Expand
slim thug @slimthugga 1h
Gnrrr RT @TreyHob21: @slimthugga @DwightHoward dnt go to Houston Slim Thug spend more time in LA than he does in
Houston lol
Expand
slim thug @slimthugga 1h
We real out here u can buy a big ass crib for cheap ill throw u a few assist on hoes make your next move your best move G
@DwightHoward
Expand
slim thug @slimthugga 1h
Yooo @DwightHoward what uppp gone come down to Houston G we got ya u already know Kobe gone act like a girl and
blame u all season
Expand

But yeah, let's stick to basketball you guys! Get those hippity hoppitys out of here!

Posted by NajehDavenpoop at 5:57 p.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

"Teague was only offered a one year deal?"

Same thing they did to Josh when he hit restricted free agency. They made Josh go out and find his own deal, and they are
doing the same to Teague. If they want, they can continue negotiating with Teague on a long term deal. The qualifying offer
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gives them that right.

Posted by NajehDavenpoop at 5:59 p.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

Of course, one name not mentioned much so far in all the Dwight recruitment talk is Al Horford. He needs to be on the front
lines communicating with Dwight as well, if they want any chance of getting him here.

Posted by Slimjr at 6:03 p.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

D12 thoughts are perhaps: thanks for you interest Gentlemen..

See ya'll again in about 5-6 years..

Posted by Slimjr at 6:08 p.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

Al Horford aint no dummy.

He's not wasting his time trying to recruit D12. Perhaps he's in the Gym working on that turn-around-fade-away jumper after
executing his 6-7 second iso maneuver...

His job is to give up uncontested layups all day! Lol!

Posted by Slimjr at 6:08 p.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

kidding^^^^^^  ̂

hahahaha

Posted by Slimjr at 6:10 p.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

[your interest]^^^^

Posted by RodfromCollegePark at 6:20 p.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse
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FTLB, 

"I personally didn't think that ATL was a real option for Dwight. 

I thought he was only using us to increase leverage. 

Only thing that put me in doubt was Rod's post. " 

It's still an option. I have no idea what would make you think it is not. He is not staying in LA. Atlanta has as good a shot as
any other team, except for the tax situation. But, as I have always said, he ain't coming if Josh is not here. 

Posted by RodfromCollegePark at 6:21 p.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

Slim Thug going hard. Too Bad that if I was a player and wanted to be surrounded by rappers, Atlanta would be where I
would go. But I must admit, Houston does have some beautiful women of all ethnicities, and the strip clubs are on par with
Atlanta's. 

Posted by RodfromCollegePark at 6:22 p.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

"slim thug @slimthugga 1h 
We both got babymamas @DwightHoward do u know that they only get 20% in Houston it's wayyyy worst in LA" 

This is the best statement he made. 

Posted by km42 at 6:24 p.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

Not really sure what Levenson can offer. Hopefully, he hasn't said anything about D12 in the past to D12 is aware of and
totally screw this thing up. I don't see how he helps much other than saying, 'We havent had that #1 since the days of
Dominique and you would be our Bill Russell'. You have a chance to do something that no one else has ever done with this
franchise.

He talked about changing the face of the franchise when he came into the league. Remember, he wanted to be the new
'logo'.
He hasn't done that yet, but now has that opportunity to back up his words and stop being passive about his future.

Posted by RodfromCollegePark at 6:24 p.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

"Of course, one name not mentioned much so far in all the Dwight recruitment talk is Al Horford. He needs to be on the front
lines communicating with Dwight as well, if they want any chance of getting him here." 
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Dwight would not be interested in being recruited by a guy who was scared of him, and hinting at the fact that he was getting
beat up playing center because the other centers were too big. 

Posted by cp229 at 6:29 p.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

F.T.P.B.

Andrew Bynum will not work out for any teams who want to sign him. His camp will provide MRI's and things of that nature
but he wont be working out..

Posted by RodfromCollegePark at 6:31 p.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

Also I seem to see a lot of Dwight Howard baby mama jokes. The real funny thing is he really is doing the right thing. If he
wants kids, which it's obvious he does, going about it this way is the smartest way. The dummies are the ones who get
married. As long as he can afford to take care of his kids, whats the issue? I know, the Shawn Kemp stories will come, but
let's realize that Dwight Howard and these athletes make way more money that the Dominique's and Shawn Kemp's of the
NBA ever did. Totally different situations.

Posted by km42 at 6:34 p.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

I know I'm in the minority here, but I still don't get why a team who was interested in Josh at the deadline was not interested
in trading for him earlier and pushing for the playoffs. They didn't have to get a guarantee to sign him; they had a chance to
retain his rights at the best price available. Same thing with MIL...why didn't you get it done at the TD?

Instead HOU wasted trading for Robinson and MIL settled for rental Redick.

I do get that Josh isn't worth the max, but they would still have the advantage, like DF has now to get assets in return. If Josh
ends up in a S&T, then I bet DF gets more than a draft pick.

Posted by cp229 at 6:40 p.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

Rod its just a joke. It aint that serious. I dont care how many kids or baby mama's dude has.

Posted by Just-Joe at 6:42 p.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

km42....I think a big part of the answer is that Ferry wouldn't accept just anything in a trade for Josh. This is also why I don't
expect Ferry to overpay for avg free agents. Ferry also would welcome Josh re-signing at a reasonable rate.
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Posted by RodfromCollegePark at 6:46 p.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

"Rod its just a joke. It aint that serious. I dont care how many kids or baby mama's dude has. " 

Was not referring to anyone in particular. Just that I lot of blogs keep talking about how many kids he has........ Who cares. It's
his life. Let him live. If I had his money I might live the same way. Marriage would never be an option. 
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